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But since that first rebuilding, I may say it is now rebuilt the second time by Spaniards, 

who have consumed most of the Indians; so that now I will not dare to say there are a 

hundred thousand houses which soon after the Conquest were built up, for most of them 

were of Indians. 

 

Now the Indians that live there, live in the suburbs of the city, and their situation is called 

Guadalupe. In the year 1625, when I went to those parts, this suburb was judged to 

contain five thousand inhabitants; but since most of them have been consumed by the 

Spaniards’ hard usage and the work of the lake. So that now there may not be above two 

thousand inhabitants of mere Indians, and a thousand of such as they call there mestizos, 

who are of a mixed nature of Spaniards and Indians . . . 

 

Their buildings are with stone, and brick very strong, but not high, by reason of the many 

earthquakes, which would endanger their houses if they were above three storeys 

high. . . . the churches [are] so fairly built and adorned. There are not above fifty churches 

and chapels, cloisters and nunneries, and parish churches in that city; but those that are 

there are the fairest that ever my eyes beheld . . . No delights are wanting in that city 

abroad in the world, nor in the churches, which should be the house of God, and the 

soul’s, not the sense’s delight. 

 

The chief place in the city is the market-place, which though it be not as spacious as in 

Montezuma his time, yet is at this day very fair and wide, built all with arches on the one 

side where people may walk dry in time of rain, and there are shops of merchants 

furnished with all sorts of stuffs and silks, and before them sit women selling all manner 

of fruits and herbs; over against these shops and arches is the Viceroy his palace, which 

taketh up almost the whole length of the market with the walls of the house and of the 

gardens belonging to it. At the end of the Viceroy his palace is the chief prison, which is 

strong of stone work. Next to this is the beautiful street called La Plateria, or Goldsmiths 

Street, where a man’s eyes may behold in less than an hour many millions’ worth of gold, 

silver, pearls, and jewels. The street of St. Austin is rich and comely, where live all that 

trade in silks; but one of the longest and broadest streets is the street called Tacuba, 

where almost all the shops are of ironmongers . . . 

 

The gallants of this city shew themselves daily, some on horseback, and most in coaches, 

about four of the clock in the afternoon in a pleasant shady field called la Alameda, full 

of trees and walks, somewhat like unto our Moorfields, where do meet as constantly as 

the merchants upon our exchanges about two thousand coaches, full of gallants, ladies, 

and citizens, to see and to be seen, to court and to be courted, the gentlemen having their 

train of blackamoor slaves some a dozen, some half a dozen waiting on them, in brave 

and gallant liveries, heavy with gold and silver lace . . . 
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